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EDITORIAL 

~e ne.w a.c.o.demic. ~e.ar Se.eS the. editorship of (M'\PA.S 'HtJ1ES 

til new hC.\ncls. ThlS ~radibon J of pa~siY\~ on the. ec:\~l:otsh'r to (l "e.w 

tf4rt\ of edi1o .. s e.Ve.f~ ~e.qr, Qvo\ds poss, b'e. s\;Q~nQ~\on \'" s~\e. Qn d subject. 

We Qrt a.ll prQlse for the. IlT LQn QdN)inisb'Q\:io'1 for dlQnsin~ the. old 

Otde\' to «:Jive. WQ~ t:o th~ new. And. this, no~ on ~ where ~e. eAi.l:llrsh', p 

0t the.. CQN)ptlS rt)(tgs is c.onc:.e.rned., blll: o.\~o In the. s~st:eM of eVQ\uQ~\o",. 

With ~e ft\uch lon~ed for m',d -se.rt) f,'j(QmS re.plac.\1'\ S the. 

Pe.riodi(.al s~s~e.'N')) we. are. left: w,~ l:e.nsion .. fY'ee. d~4S C\W\c! ~ere.fo\"t., C.«lY"j 

pay Q. li\:.tle. ,""ore. Qt.te.,,~ion b, QU. that we had. wished. to do when 'lh~, 

pe.rao s~s~c!'YY) WQt, '" vogue., lA.ke. de.ve.lopW\')eW\~ or cuY' cY'e.Q~i"e. ~Q\t.",t~ ~)r 

rllnnin~ Q eQmp'"'s ""a~. Sa he.re. we. art, 1"e. ne.w e.dl~ors, w;\-h Q 

s~\:isfQc.~ory nw\olll'\l: o~ t:,W)e. to de.vo~t. to CA.M-PASTIMes, tb he.Lp ~Oll fl'1o.K.e.. 

i.\: Q Suc.c.t.GS· 

Yes, Ol'\ly ljOli C,(ly\ Y\"\Qk.e. t\o\i& ""Q~ ~ Success, for, i.~ be.lo8 
a, re.fle.eh.)f ef \:~\e.Y\~s ('1\ the. c:.QY'I"Ip'lS, ba't\ks, ~e.a.va~ O~ ctve.r~'U)\1)g you 

ho."e. to ccn~r ibute. 5"orl:: s\:orles, poe.ms, b""4!.r' c.ks, essa.\j') ,",U mol'o\.t& 

Me.cdol:t.~ - l~e.e.p peu.r' "8 'tl,e....... 'y\~o cur nand $ e\\.heY' th1'C uSh l;Jo\lr ho~tel 

reps) or i.f ~ou wish, cl\Y'e.d:l~. Vt)\C.e. Oll\: a.lL 'jour ~dt.Qs· If HOll C~V?t pie.ce 

the.w, i"t::o ~'O per words, we. wall do i.t: for you· Bu\: Ol'\e. po\nt ~ we. will 

rejec1 all art;,cle.s whit~ we. find ltwd or lacKins sllbst:Q't\c.e.. 

~s'de.s pUb"s"'n~ ClV'~\C.\t.r. W\~ Q,.t;S~\c. 01' e.1\\:e. ... ta.\V'\ me.n\:: 

value. a"d subs~~Y'lc.e., we. w,Q hold v<ulous c..cmpe.~~k"\on&. \hiS, we. ~ope, 

wtu. ~e.Y\e.'a.te. more. U\thusiQ&w) fro"", ~ou \n the.. de."e.lopMeY\~ or ~ou\'" ~w., 

ta\.e.nts. So p.u.~ pe.n 1:0 pape.__ now L\:,e.t~ and kt.e.p ~ouY' maS\:e.T P'e.te,~ o.w~~ 

for the. c.Ort\pe.l::~\::\ons, or ~~ ~ou do~~ 'IY'I,,,cI, send t~ t:o us. ~r c.oY\~\clt.'("QtiDJ') 

toY' publicQ~,on \r. C~MPAS"'\MES. All the be.s~ I 

- td,~ors . 
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SARASWATI Go S. Lakshman 137 

NARMADA N. Anand 28 
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KRISHNA Swaminathan 228 

CAUVERY Sridhar Peyyeti 18 

~n..RAYU Poonam Verma 

EiJ I TORS 
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Ani1 K. Menon 109, Ganga 

KaG.Srinivasan 340,Ganga 

Art:Ajit Agarwal 24,Narmada; SoRavishankar 9,Narmada 

Production GoSoLakshman 137, Saras~ N. Anand 28, Narmada 

EPITAPHS 
Here lies Bill 

Whose life was full 

Until he tried 

To milk a bull 

Here lies W.tbur 

Motor-racer, lover, drinker, 

He tried them together 

And landed up hithero 



OH J NETROPOLI S 
Metropolitan cities have their own romance patterns.thpir 

charming nooks and corn~rsf very familiar to the native expert 

and most interesting to the visiting connoisseurso With spring 

every year comes the wave of rOmance waking the city with its 

silken toucho Let us see what the effects of this sometimes not so 

• silken touch' .areo 

Activity starts at around 10 AoMo, the scenes are around 

gates of girls' colleges. Young men in grotesquely distorted 

vehicles suddenly appear and hover around. these qates like drones 

The casual observer is wont to mistake this gathering to be for 

a motor rally or a popular football match o We know that our casual 

observer friends (are mistaken - this is no place for 'casual' 

observers but highly I specialised I observers. The daily observers 

may be classified into three basiC types. The first have corne 

with a specific appointment. A phone call to the dear one some 

time before - and a clinched contract account for their presence • 

Poetry oozes out of the eyes of these men who are counting the 

minutes, nay the seconds before the loved one appears - if at allo 

Beggars in the Vicini ty have a grand time counting the coins 

before they are dropped, the level headed fellows are seldom dis-

appointed .. 

The seoond type are those who have no appointment. They come 

looking like speculators entering the stock exchange apprenhen-

sive, alert and calculating. Theyhope to enter themselves into 

the stock market and find takers called pick ups Q These men hang 

close to the cigarette shops observing the fluctuations in the 



market 0 Cigarettes are very necessary for these men to steady 

their nerves particularly when there is a gluto 

The last type are those who have dedicated their lives and 

consecrated their vehicles to the transportation of college girls. 

Deft manoeuvres and loud music characterise their vehicles. It must be 

suggested to the secretaries of these colleges to provide re-

creation and refreshment facilities for these noble men, who, 

not withstanding the escalating petrol costs, stick to their idealso 

Something like a taxi stand just inside the college gates would 

reduce the traffic congestiono It could also be suggested that 

these men ply on specific routes and thereby augment the transport 

serv.iceso Simple thinking and bigh living is the motto of these men. 

In the after noons couples gazing into each others eyes. in the 

cooler and less acce8Sible~ecesses of the local park constitute 

the romantic activit Yo There are couples, in varying stages of 

detachment from the mundane from laughing ones munching groundnuts 

to those affected by romantic stuporo 



In the evening the shopping districts are alive with youngsters 

It is a ~ust for the fast and fashionable people. A new class of 

men - ogglers - surface at these timesa Having occupied highly 

strategic positions well in advance these men gaze intently at the 

exquisite pageantry of fashion, feature and formo College lecturers 

will do well to take attendance here at this houro 

Back now, for it is night-time for the mind's eye to dwell where 

the real eyes did during the daya The girls are innocently chattin~. 

The 'First Type' of men head for the telephone o The speculators 

balance books,review the situation and plan their strategy for the 

next day. The beggars are having a glorious time, so also the 

urchins exchanging the days' gossip and experienceo The taxis are 

polished and kept awaYa The city settles for the night. Another day • 

." 

FRESHMEN RAGS 

Q: Do you like chicks? 

A: No, 1 0 m a pure vegetarian. 



BRESLIN 
WILLIAM Hawkins,senior electronics editor at Popular Sci(!>nce 

Magazine, has programmed his computer, affectionately named 

"Breslin, It to run jUst about every electrical device in his 

electronic cottageo 

"Good Morning, this is Breslin," says the computer giving 

the daily wake-up call over the intercom. Following this message 

it gives the time, forecasts the weather ,mentions the day' s appointmE:->f,:ts 

and turns on a radio for the news. 

Breslin also starts preparing the morning caffee, monitors 

the burglar alarm,keeps track of checking accounts, opens the 

garage door ,controls the heating ,cooling and ligbting system's 

addresses Christmas cards and plays an electronic "Happy Birthday" 

when appropriate 

Occasionally, Breslin also locks the family out,rings up 

false burglar alarms and says "good night" at 3arn
1
long after the 

family has retireda 

Breslin cost several thousand dollars, excluding the home's int ('1 -. 

com, other electronic systems, and the year and a half of wOlk to 

develop the programmea 

I<HALE&J TIMES 



TEA AND r 11 

Wood and brick were put together and in a week a miracle of 

a teeny weeny canteen came into being. Or was it a hangover from 

the Mardi Gras? I really don't remembero What a welcome hangover 

- It sure did help us get over the hangovers after nights spent 

desperately, with nose buried deep in books~trying to make some sense 

of Maxwell's Equations, Schrodinger's Equation,Planck's Theory etco 

etc. etc,o The victuals dealt at this joint while not having any-

thing jazzy or exotic about them, satisfy the demands made by one's 

stomach even at indecent hours of the night. The added attraction 

is th~ close proximity to the girl's hostel which gives the guys 

occasionally glimpses of the fair sex, under the starry sky, on the 

rare occasions they decide make to an appearanceo The HSB canteen. 

The quaint 1i ttle buildi~g ensconced in the heart of the hostel 

environs stands as a much frequented joint of more than a few • It 

is the abode of the perio-ridden youngster, the fatigued foot-baIler 

and the incorrigible idler indulging in the wicked. glee of haUling 

up a 'Freshie'o 



Talking of consumptj.on , wetllPr of teeth testing tea tartSl,(ao«l 

at t.he risk of not being ten tarty ), sabulous (NOT fabulous) biscui ts 

or of jaw~dropping, eyebrow raising newso Quark's sandwiches seem to 

represent the peaceful co-existence of two slices of bread- with no 

sandwiches really I 

But what is the rationale of the milling crowd ? Perhaps the not 

so green lawn, or the amusing glimpses of tripping skaters or tho 

remarkable exposure of a spectrum of topics ranging from the 

intricate strategies of winning the Schroeter to the A B CiS pf 

evoking the awe of a gullible girlo The rugged round the clock 

rendezvous of the hyper-critical connoisseurs of stimulants is the 

the time tested 'Tarams'. Added attractions ??? Let us not get potty 

about it JJJ 

--..-=;-----
~.;::::::. -tr 



~lbeit untidy, it is sophisticated enough to, have bearers 

servinq you ordinary tea or 'Spe teal at the cosy clearingo 

A v±gGro us competitor to the oligopoly of the tea companies is 

the .spiring Iyer & COo'l gracing the portals of Alak. A fitting 

cornplememt to the spicy gossip among the addicted wayside tea-

swillers is perhaps the spice in the teao 

Oh, hear dt the IITians l plight: 

In raggin~,they can't take delight. 

They suffer from depression 

And fear of expulsion 

And wonder why nothing's done right. 

POON I\M 

LIMER1Cl<A 

There was a young-man of Montrose 

Who had pockets in none of his clothes. 

When asked by his lass 

Where he kept his brass, 

He said: tlDarling, I pay through the nose" o 

THOSE LETTERS 

Our fathers received strange communications this summero Strange, 

because for the first time, possibly, since the incepti~ of the Institute 

have such letters been sento Generally speaking, it came as a big surprise 



and the responses it drew from the various sections were different~ 

The administration were cold and formal" The fathers were in cold 

sweat lest their sons/daughters be expelled. 

"Don't," they warned 0 

The mothers reacted with greater intensity. "It looks like the freshers 

will rag you this time. Doni t run from them in panic." they cautioned o 

And finally the IIT'ians. A multitude of cribs and cracks were madeo 

IIThey wrote to my father, and I donlt read my father's letters. That 

means I canooo." said one solemnlyo 

"Of course you can. They don't mean what: they say~ they seldom do", 

encouraged the secondo 

"The whole thing should be done in a systematic fashion" ,suggested the 

third 0 "Permit rooms must be introduced in each hostel where legalised 

ragging is done. Senior students who wish to rag may do so after obtaining 

authorisation from the officials after being preposed by a freshman and 

seconded by another. II 

"Yes, a co-operative system in which ragging is done at a controlled 

rate is beneficial to both parties, n affirmed another 0 

"But why ever rag?" asked the most philosophical of them" There was 

silence all around 0 The grim silence that is associated with the acceptance 

of a great trutho 

"He's right", agreed a few. 

At this juncture fags (cigarettes) were distributed throughout the 

company. They discussed politics, economics, the new academic system, the 

water shortage and everything but ragging- until ••• oooo 

HEY FRESHIE, COME HERE f 
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